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By Mr. Davis of Everett (by request), petition of Paul Becker rela-

tive to regulating rates for fire, marine, inland marine and casualty
insurance and other insurance customarily written by such companies.
Insurance.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Seven.

An Act relating to regulation of rates for fire,
MARINE, INLAND MARINE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE,
AND OTHER INSURANCE CUSTOMARILY WRITTEN BY SUCH
COMPANIES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 The General Laws are hereby amended by inserting
2 after chapter one hundred seventy-five the following
3 new chapter:

4

5 Regulation of Rates for Fire, Marine, Inland
6 Marine and Casualty Insurance, and Other
7 Insurance customarily written by Such
8 Companies.

9 Section 1. Every insurer writing insurance cus-
-10 tomarily written by fire, inland marine, bonding or
11 casualty insurance companies shall provide and fol-
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12 low systematic methods of rate making, for such
13 risks in this commonwealth, that will produce rates
14 that are adequate, reasonable and not unfairly dis-
-15 criminatory.
16 Section 2. (a) In computing rates in accordance
17 with section one, insurers may act individually in
18 rate making or they may employ a licensed rating
19 organization as provided by this act. Two or more
20 insurers operating under the same management or

21 ownership, if generally known as, an “insurance
22 company group,” may act as an individual company
23 in rate making with the approval of the commissioner
24 of insurance, hereinafter in this act called the com-
-25 missioner. Insurance companies or departments
26 thereof operating under the same management or

27 ownership may not use different rates for the same
28 class of insurance.
29 ( b ) Insurance rates in use when this act becomes
30 effective, by an insurer or by a rate making body or

31 organization that was in business in this common-
-32 wealth as of January, nineteen hundred and forty-
-33 seven, shall be considered adequate, reasonable and
34 not unfairly discriminatory until such time as such
35 rates are replaced by rates made under this act or for
36 Such period of time as may be necessary to accumu-
-37 late data in accordance with this act, whichever is
38 the shorter period of time, subject, however, to sec-

-39 tion four of this act.
40 Section 3. (a) A corporation, an unincorporated
41 association, a partnership or an individual, whether
42 located within or outside this state, may make ap-

-43 plication to the commissioner for license as a rating

44 organization for such kinds of insurance, or sub-
-45 division of class of risk or a part of combination
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46 thereof as are specified in its application and shall
47 file therewith a statement of its qualifications as a
48 rate maker or rating organization. The constitution,
49 articles of agreement or association and the by-laws
50 or rules governing the conduct of each rating or-

-51 ganization shall clearly indicate the type and kind
52 of insurer that the said rating organization is au-
-53 thorized to serve, and any insurer who qualifies under
54 such requirements must be admitted to membership
55 so long as he qualifies. If the commissioner finds
56 that the applicant is competent, trustworthy and
57 otherwise qualified to act as a rate maker or a rating
58 organization and, if not an individual, that its con-
59 stitution, articles of agreement or association or
60 certificate of incorporation, and its by-laws, if any
61 and rules of membership conform to the require-
62 ments of this act, he shall issue a license specifying
63 the kinds of insurance, or subdivision or class of risk
64 or part or combination thereof for which the appli-
65 cant is authorized to act as a rating organization.

66 Every such application shall be granted or denied in
67 whole or in part by the commissioner within sixty
68 days of the date of its filing with him. Licenses
69 issued pursuant to this section shall remain in effect
70 for three years unless sooner suspended or revoked
71 by the commissioner. The fee for said license shall
72 be twenty-five dollars. Licenses issued pursuant to
73 this section may be suspended or revoked by the
74 commissioner, after hearing upon due notice, in the
75 event the rating organization ceases to meet the re-
-76 quirements of this subsection. Any method of rate
77 making and any rate maker or rating organization
78 which has been in use or operation in this common-
-79 wealth for a period of five years or more prior to the
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passage of this act shall be deemed to be qualified
and eligible to license under this section subject to
review within two years of its rules and qualifica-
tions for membership and subject at all times to sec-
tions four and seven of this act.
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Section J+. The commissioner may at any time
upon complaint of a policyholder that rates, or rating
methods, for such policy made by a licensed rating
authority are excessive, unreasonable or unfairly dis-
criminatory, or are not in accordance with this act,
require a hearing. If the commissioner shall find
that the complaint is justified he shall give his rea-
sons in writing to the licensed rating authority
which shall forthwith correct the same.
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Section 5. (a) Any insurers doing business in the
same manner and using the same rating organiza-
tion may associate to engage in joint underwriting or
joint reinsurance if such association is approved by
the commissioner.
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(6) Such insurers may also combine or agree to
the regulation of any item of expense common to
such insurers, but nothing in this section shall be
construed as authorizing the doing of any act, which
shall result in the abridgement of the freedom of con-
tract between insurers and agents or brokers, or any
of them, or affect the right of agents or brokers to
pay or receive commissions or brokerage.
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(c) Nothing in this section or in this act shall
authorize the elimination of competition between
insurers, members of the same rating organization.
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Section 6. This act does not apply to workmen’s
compensation; compulsory motor vehicle liability;
aircraft; accident and health; risks commonly in-
sured under marine, as distinguished from inland
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114 marine, insurance policies; nor to any reinsurance
115 other than reinsurance permitted in section five.
116 Section 7. The commissioner, at least once in
117 five years, shall make or cause to be made, an ex-
118 amination of each licensed rate maker or rating or-

119 ganization. The reasonable cost of such examina-
120 tion shall be paid by the rate maker or the rating
121 organization examined, upon presentation to it of
122 the detailed account of the cost. The officers,
123 managers, agents and employees of such rate maker
124 or rating organization may be examined at any time
125 under oath and shall exhibit all books, records, ac-
126 counts, documents or agreements governing its
127 method of operation. In lieu of any such examina-
128 tion the commissioner may accept the report of an
129 examination made by the insurance supervising of-
130 ficial of another state pursuant to the laws of such
131 state.
132 Section 8. The commissioner may promulgate
133 reasonable rules and statistical plans pursuant to
134 which each rate maker or rating organization shall
135 report once annually its loss experience on the busi-
136 ness written by it in this commonwealth, in such form
137 and in such detail as may be necessary to enable the
138 commissioner to determine whether the rating sys-
139 terns comply with sections one and two of this act.
140 Section 9. Upon complaint for violation of any
141 section of this chapter, the commissioner shall give
142 written notice to all parties he believes to be in-
143 terested, stating the nature of the complaint and the
144 time and place of a hearing thereon, which time shall
145 be not less than twenty days from the filing of the
146 complaint. After hearing, the commissioner may
147 enter such order as he deems necessary.
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Section 10. Any person or company aggrieved by
any finding or order of the commissioner may, within
ten days after the filing of the memorandum thereof
in the office of the commissioner, appeal therefrom
to the superior court, or a justice thereof, in any
county. The court or justice shall, after such notice
to the parties as it deems reasonable, give a trial de
novo, and may affirm or reverse such finding or order
and may make any appropriate decree. The decision
of the court or justice shall be final.
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Section 11. Whoever wilfully violates any pro-
vision of this chapter shall be punished by a fine of
not more than five hundred dollars.
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